
Puppy Checklist  
 

▪ Order Dog food  
▪ Order Bully sticks  
▪ Order Shampoo  
▪ Ear cleaner  
▪ Treats   
▪ Schedule vet appointment for follow up vaccine and dewormer  
▪ Activate puppies insurance  
▪ Crate  
▪ Puppy pen (suggested to use around the crate and have unlimited access to water if 

your pups hua and a grass potty station)  
▪ Grass potty station  
▪ Puppy pads (for the trip if traveling, puppy pads should never be left in a puppies area 

unattended due to chewing and swallowing harmful pieces)  
▪ Blankets  
▪ Toys  
▪ Puppy proof the house (watch for cords, shoes, anything a puppy can chew on that’s 

dangerous)  
▪ Check yard for any hazardous plants and mushrooms  
▪ Harness, leash, collar  
▪ Set up training classes  
▪ Bed  
▪ Bowls  
▪ Nail clippers  
▪ Flea treatment  
▪ Canned pumpkin in case of diarrhea from stress (non spiced)  
▪ Dog toothbrush & toothpaste  
▪ For summer months: dog booties for concrete surfaces  
▪ Bag balm (amazon) helps to put on their paws if they get contact burns during summer 
▪ Apple biter spray (to spray on things you don’t want your puppy chewing on)  
▪ Go here spray to help with potty training  
▪ If buying a male, belly bands help greatly with preventing marking inside.  
▪ Poop scooper  
▪ Poop bags  
▪ Car seat protectors  
▪ Microfiber dog drying towels (these are great to wipe down your dog as bathing dals to 

much can make them have skin issues)  
▪ Baby gates for blocking off areas or puppy play pen  
▪ I suggest treating the yard with 1:4 ratio bleach to water just to kill any possible 

bacteria’s other animals (including birds) could have brought in.  
▪ Original Dawn is great for killing fleas instantly, I bathe my dogs in this anytime we get 

back from a public place.  



▪ Flea/tick comb  
▪ Chi sleek ez de-shedding comb works amazing! Do not over use this or they can get bald 

patches in over worked areas.  
▪ Double sided bristle brush (one soft Bristles and the other hard)  
▪ Enzyme cleaner for carpets  
 


